
 

Parish Forum Notes/1 

Coastal Area Parish Forum  
 

Notes of the Meeting held at St Hilda’s Church, Ravenscar 
Thursday, 25 October 2018 

Present: 
Hawsker and Stainsacre PC John Cummins (Chair), Stephanie Slater 
Newby and Scalby PC  Richard Thompson  
Staintondale and Ravenscar PC Simon Darrington 
Scarborough BC/Fylingdales PC Jane Mortimer 
Ellerby PC Bill Taylor 
Cloughton PC Duncan Baker, Dawn Readman 
Hinderwell PC Carol Barker, Irene Longster (SBC Mulgrave) 
Staintondale Sarah Longster 
Members of the Public M J Fenby (Fylingthorpe/Robin Hood’s Bay); Ray Clifford 

(Fylingdales);  
National Park Members Les Atkinson 
National Park Staff Briony Fox (Director of Polyhalite Projects, Convenor), 

Mike Hawtin (Outdoor Activity Tourism Officer), Judith 
Seaton (PA to Chief Executive) 

 
1. Welcome John Cummins as Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
2.  Apologies: Brendon and Margaret Whitehead (Skelton & Brotton), Lythe Parish 

Council, John Nock (Scarborough BC), Andy Wilson, Jim Bailey, Malcolm Bowes, Clive 
Pearson, Guy Coulson, Bernie McLinden (NYMNPA). 

 
3. Notes of the Meeting Held on 24 April 2018 were agreed.  
 
4. Matters Arising - None  
 
5. Public Question Time - None 

 
6. Dark Skies – an illustrated presentation was given by Mike Hawtin (Outdoor Activity 

Tourism Officer). For further information please visit the website 
https://www.northyorkmoors.org.uk/discover/dark-skies. The fourth Dark Skies Festival 
is to be held jointly with the Yorkshire Dales National Park on 15 February - 3 March 
2019. There will be stargazing, night zips, wildlife and ghost walks, starlight runs and 
bike rides, games, activities and more, from Hawes to the Moors and shores! The full 
programme schedule and booking details for 2019 will be available on the website  
http://www.darkskiesnationalparks.org.uk/  later in 2018 

 
7. Polyhalite/S106 Update – Briony Fox gave an update. 

 The Authority is liaising with Sirius on the appropriate lighting which is now 
more obvious with the dark nights 

 Work on all 3 shafts at the Woodsmith site is underway. 

 Work is to commence before Christmas on the mineral transport shaft both at 
the Woodsmith Mine and at Wilton 

 There have been a few noise and traffic issues but Sirius have addressed 
these. 

 Sirius have contacted HGV contractors to rectify any non-compliance 

 Light goods vehicles numbers have been exceeded due to park and ride 
facilities not being in place but Guisborough, Scarborough and Whitby park and 
rides should be fully implemented by December. 

 Screening of the mine is to start when the bunds/spoil are in their final position. 
Some understorey planting will take place in the plantations along the B1416.  

 
S106 – examples of projects undertaken so far this year 
Landscape and Ecology 

 Development of Dark Skies Management Plan 

https://www.northyorkmoors.org.uk/discover/dark-skies
http://www.darkskiesnationalparks.org.uk/
http://www.darkskiesnationalparks.org.uk/
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 Lyke Wake Walk surface work 

 Boggle Hole bridleway re-surfacing 

 St Stephen’s Church, Fylingdales work on the cupola 

 Work on the River Esk to assist fish movement 
 
Core Policy D 
 

 33 hectares of land have been identified fortree planting this winter, mainly on 
the west side of the Park. If any landowners wish to offer land for tree planting 
then contact Briony Fox 
 

Tourism 

 Promotion of Dark Skies and awareness of North York Moors as a destination 
with Visit York in-should season and Christmas events 

 Contributed to refurbishment of derelict property (The Grapes) at Scaling Dam, 
just opened Sneaky Fox Tea Room with Jack and Jill’s boutique hotel and 
restaurant to open shortly 
 

The S106 is providing funding for a PhD student from Leeds University to do a 
geological research project for 3 years. The depth of the mine enables a much earlier 
time than the Jurassic Period to be researched, the Triassic Period.  
 

8. Update on Cinder Track 
  Scarborough Borough Council have published a new draft improvement plan. 
 

The National Park Authority have actively supported them in this, providing detailed 
ecological guidance, information regarding alternative, non-tarmac surfacing options 
and advice regarding volunteer development. 

 
In essence the new plan proposes: 

 Further detailed ecological assessment and planning for the most sensitive sites 
aimed at ensuring the wildlife corridor and key sites are enhanced 

 A promise of two trees planted for every one removed 

 Use of a recycled, unbound surfacing material (similar in appearance to cinders 
but less dusty and subject to wash).  

 Tarmac surface only where absolutely necessary – ie on some of the short 
stretches where the route is shared with motorised vehicles 

 Creation of local volunteer groups to assist in the ongoing management 

 Securing of funding to deliver major renovation and day to day maintenance 
 

Two public consultation meetings were held at Scarborough Town Hall, to which all 
stakeholders and all Parish Councils were invited.  There was a good turnout for the 
meetings and the response to the new plan was overwhelmingly positive with some 
remaining concerns regarding how to prevent conflict due to speeding cyclists. 

 
A further round of consultations is planned in Whitby on 17 October – (however this 
meeting has been cancelled and is now on 1 November) and another in Robin Hood’s 
Bay prior to the draft plan being amended in the light of comments.  
 
The Forum indicated that the proposed surface was in fact tarmac planings and 
suggested it was essential that a sample of this should be laid locally and properly 
considered and agreed by interested parties. Tarmac anywhere on the track is 
considered unacceptable surfacing by some and crushed stone would be the preferred 
material. In addition, fencing and gates need to be appropriate sizes. It was suggested 
that all these suggestions should be taken to the meetings and be input as part of the 
consultation. Jane Mortimer indicated she would find out the dates of the meetings. 
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Action: Dates of the meetings of the consultation on the Cinder Track to be 
publicised. 

 
9. Community Grant Priorities - the Authority is looking to review the priorities of the 

Community Grant Scheme and asks for any comments and suggestions on this. The 
current priorities are: 

i. Environmental benefits eg recycling project, wildlife habitat improvements, 

energy efficiency 

ii. Cultural heritage and local history eg restoring a pinfold, archiving local data 

iii. Community facility improvements eg disabled access for a community building, 

improvements to a play area 

 
 Have you had funding through the scheme, if so what have your experiences been? 

What change would you like to see to the scheme? 
 What new priorities would you recommend? 

Or how would you change the current priorities? 

 
 To find out more or to submit ideas or comments please email: 

conservation@northyorkmoors.org.uk. Or ring 01439 772700 and speak to Rachel 
Smith 

 
Please Provide Any Comments by 30 November 
 
Comments were received on the timescale for the Traditional Boundary Scheme grants 
which limited the time given to complete the works and meant they had to be 
completed in winter. These comments will be forwarded to the scheme administrator to 
look in to. 
 
Action: Review of timescales on the Traditional Boundary Scheme grants to be 
considered. 

 
10. Update on National Park Authority Business by Parish Member, Leslie Atkinson: 

  As a rambler and volunteer for the Authority Les Atkinson outlined the work 
volunteers do on essential footpath maintenance. 

 As a Member, Les Atkinson indicated that all Members bring some expertise to 
their role eg law, finance, ecology, rights of way and apply this to thoroughly 
discuss and look at the wider picture of planning applications and other 
decisions. Members always consider parishes and others comments within 
their decisions but ultimately someone will not agree with Members’ final 
decisions. 

 On the Cindertrack, consideration must be given to tackling speeding cyclists 
who can travel at 20-30 mph. 

 Princess Royal Training Awards – National Park national award for apprentices 
training programme 

 External funding grant of £170k from Historic England for Monuments for the 
Future scheme 

 Forestry Commission introducing European Beavers in a controlled area to 
assist in flood management 

 2018 Annual Report now on website 

 Local Plan Consultation update, still time in the spring to comment 

 Exmoor National Park visit (2 Rangers/1 Apprentice) for work exchange in 
North York Moors. 

 Discovering the Esk project shortlisted for CNP Park Protector Award. 
 

11. Suggestions on new items for future meetings – please contact Judith Seaton with 
any suggestions j.seaton@northyorkmoors.org.uk 

 

mailto:conservation@northyorkmoors.org.uk
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12. Any Other Business –  
i. Forum members reported back on a meeting that had taken place on moorland 

management at Goathland on Wednesday, 24 October which had been well 
attended but reported that the authorities that were present had not answered 
questions adequately or listened to the audience. Briony Fox indicated she 
would consult with the National Park Authority representatives who had 
attended the meeting. 
 

Action: Feedback on the moorland management meeting to be obtained from 
National Park representatives at the meeting. 
 
ii. It was agreed that a letter from the Coastal Area Parish Forum should be sent 

to the relevant authorities on the proposals to look at the operation of 
Scarborough District Hospital and rumours of closure of the A&E Dept.  

 
Action: Letter to be sent to Scarborough and Ryedale CCG (Humber, Coast and 
Vale Health and Care Partnership).  

Note: after the meeting it is understood that a public consultation will be held later in 
2018 and it would be appropriate to submit a letter at that point. 
 

13. Time, Place and Date of Next Meeting  
 Thursday, 11 April 2019 at 7pm – St Hilda’s Old School, Hinderwell 
 Thursday, 24 October 2019 at 7pm – Hawsker Village Hall 


